
Wulan Merindu (The Moon in Love)
拍數: 72 牆數: 2 級數: Phrased Beginner

編舞者: Rarayanti Marwan (INA) - November 2012
音樂: Wulan Merindu - Cici Faramida

[A40/Tag/A32] … [A40/Tag/A32] … [A36] … [B/B] … [Tag/A32/A32/Tag] … [B/B]
Ending… do section 1 of part B twice, & pose (facing 12.00)

Bachata and Chacha mixed together with Dangdut & Sumatra/Melayu style in this dance

1 Tag = 4 counts = R rocking chair

PART A (40 Counts)
SECTIONS 1 & 2: 2x [MERENGUE STEPS to the right, BUMP, then left ( BACHATA BASIC )] (12.00)
1-4 Step right to side, close left beside right, step right to side, touch left slightly opened to side

bumping Hip to left
5-8 Step left to side, close right beside left, step left to side, touch right slightly opened to side

bumping Hip to right

9-12 Step right to side, close left beside right, step right to side, touch left slightly opened to side
bumping Hip to left

13-16 Step left to side, close right beside left, step left to side, touch right slightly opened to side
bumping Hip to right

SECTION 3: HIP SWAYS R-L-R, Bump, HIP SWAYS L-R-L, Bump
1-4 Sway hips R,L,R, touch left slightly opened to side bumping Hip to left
5-8 Sway hips L,R,L, touch right slightly opened to side bumping Hip to right

SECTION 4: ROCK with BUMP, RECOVER, ANCHOR STEP 2X, Back, Recover
1 2 Rock R fwd with bump hip, while slightly bending R knee, recover on L
3 & 4 rock back on right, recover onto left, recover onto right (body facing 1.30)
5 & 6 rock back on left, recover onto right, recover onto left (body facing 11.30)
7 8 rock back on right, recover onto left

SECTION 5: Make a U turn forward SHUFFLE 4X, RLR, LRL, RLR, LRL (6.00)
1 & 2 Shuffle forward right
3 & 4 Shuffle forward left (still facing 12.00 while start to turn into 6.00)
5 & 6 Shuffle forward right
7 & 8 Shuffle forward left

PART B (32 Counts)
SECTION 1: ROCK fwd, RECOVER, SHUFFLE backward, ROCK bwd, RECOVER, SHUFFLE forward
1 2 Rock forward on R while slightly bending knees with sway outright, Recover on L weight on L

(while dance starts the part B facing 6.00)
3 & 4 Shuffle backward RLR (lock steps)
5 6 Rock backward on L weight on L, Recover on R weight on R
7 & 8 Shuffle forward LRL (lock steps)

SECTION 2: ½ L TURN pivot, SHUFFLE fwd, ROCK, RECOVER, Triple ROCKs LRL in place
1 2 step fwd on R, ½ L turn step fwd on L (12.00)
3 & 4 Shuffle forward RLR
5 6 Rock forward on L while slightly bending both knees with sway outleft, Recover on R weight

on R
7 & 8 Triple rocks in place, LRL with hips bump
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SECTION 3: ROCK fwd, RECOVER, triple ROCKS in place, ROCK, RECOVER, L ANCHOR STEPS
1 2 R rock fwd (with bending both knees while sway outright), recover on L
3 & 4 Triple rocks in place, RLR with hips bump
5 6 Rock forward on L while slightly sway outleft, recover on R
7 & 8 Rock back on left, recover onto right, recover onto left (L Anchor step)

SECTION 4: R ANCHOR STEPS , L COASTER STEP, R SHUFFLE forward, STEP 2x, L SHUFFLE forward
1 & 2 Rock back on right, recover onto left, recover onto right (R Anchor step)
3 & 4 Step back on left, step right next to left,step forward on left
5 & 6 R Shuffle fwd RLR
7 & 8 L Shuffle fwd LRL

Have fun, enjoy….
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